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Lrrrr rr,,rr lrtrr,,lrrl, l,y lirsl y.it.lrs your secretary and I am
trr t:'rititr. tri lltlrl ,l\' rr';r\,. ilr llrr't I irrtr
Stafting tO enlOy mySelf,
lrur lrrrrr',r rlr,rrrlr,rrr ('lr:rirrrriur anclEditorfortheamountof
work
tlr' \' lrrrr i. l,rlrr.rr lrorrr lltc Sgclglnay's office.
I u',rrltl likt' t, lrcgi, with a report on Berfast Spring
Show.
llrr:, lrv.tl rrlr t, it's rcputation of being ourpremiershow
in trre
l'r.\'rrt'r'. l, 1ra'ticular Alice and Belfast parks have helped us
li.r'1r ir tlrcrc. I have listed some figures, not only
to encourage our
,rcrrl)crs but also to motivate new exhibitors. overall exhibits
wcrc up from972 in,94 to 7194 in '95.
Daffodil exhibits up from 649 in,94 to 799 in,95
Open Section up from
150 to 160
Amateur Section up from 243 to 324
Novice Section up from
265 to 315
one more figure for you, there was a total of 1413 blooms
in the
competitive Daffodil classes.
I can see the Amateur Section being up again this year as
some "Novices" have been promoted.
This year's show will have a new class for Lemon
or sulphur shade flowers. Awards will arso be made
to best 3 bloom
vase in open, Amateur and Novice Sections
with a best overall
winner. (So if anyone would rike to sponsor this please
see any
Committee Member.)
The Gilbert Andrews Awarrj has not received the support
from exhibitors which the Group had hoped, so there wilibe
a one
off class in Belfast. Lers give the Judges a headache in judging
this.

Advance notice - after the success of rast year,s Show
dinner
this year's will be on saturday evening zTth Aprilin
the Cohannon
Inn Dungannon.
It is always sad to rose a friend of the NIDG and this year we
have lost Barbara Aber-smith, Billy Dougras, David
Lloyd and I
know sir Frank and Lady Harrison have felt the ross of
iheir close

friend Alex Bryce. Alex was awarded the RHS. Gold Medai in
Jan.95 after 42 years with Sir Frank; and the sympathy of the
group is extended to them.
We have a very good iocal paid up membership, but are we
active? Recently I sent out a reply slip, mainly to update all members addresses, but also asking for ideas for meetings to 64 members. 11 were returned. Does this mean there is no interest in these
meetings? Please also remember that your office bearers and committeee are volunteers and give of their tirne generously.
There has been several speakers this year including 3 from
our own members Joe Kennedy, Brian Duncan and Dr. Derek
Turbitt. Our AGM'95 speaker came further than Maurice Parkinson has come to-day. Jan Pennings came from Holland and its not
only me that's looking forward to his and Brian's second half of
their zrticle in our Newsletter.
I would also take this opportunity to say thank-you to all
whom I have not mentioned already for seeing rne through this
past year.
Richard McCaw

CHAIRMAN'S REMARKS
Having heard the excellent reports of our Secretary and
Treasurer all that remains fol me to say is a very sincere thank you
to all who have worked so well to keep the flag of the group flying
during the year.
Firstly I wish to thank Richard McCaw, our secretary for
taking on this onerous task, and for carrying it out so very efficiently. Next, our treasurer Jack Carlisle has continued to keep a
firm hold on our finances. From the time he took over he has
worked to put us back on an even keel; and hzis now succeeded in
doing so. We hope he will long continue to give us his valuable
service.

Our thanks to Maurice Kerr for the work he does for our
Newsletter; and more especially to him and his wife for once again
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.rir l!'lil* rIr' rul(l lJrl\lrrl', on lr,irrrl so willingly all the extra
rrlrt, lr 111,,1 {'rrr;rrl:, N,l ,trlyrlo.uvcnrccloLrrlr-iendsatitand
!'r Lil ,rr'l1r' tr {l trilr ol lrrs nrosl intcl.csling garclens; but best of all
lrr l,i I il
ill('irl strrvorl Lrp as iI there was nothing to
Ir*'iilrr1r

rr,ll

"ililrl1lilr..'

it'

.l,l,

I lr,rrrkr, ;rls. rr
McAusland for hosting our Lily show;
;rrrl lrrr lrrs rrnit;rrt' rlr,Lrgh belated report on the Northern
ireland
iiprrn1,, Slrows.

'l'lriurks to the management
of Ballance House for providing a
rrrr:cli11g place lbr us and making us feel very
welcome.
'fhanks ro the Committee
for alr their help in organising the
various functions we run, and to the Belfast paits Dep-artment
for
providing us with the opportunity to run our own Daffodil
show as
distinct from those run by our affiliated Societies.
The Group is arso indebted to alr who donated bulbs
for our
Bulb Ballot and burb auction.The success of these events
is entirely
due to them.
In looking forward may I ask for your continued support
for
all our events in the coming year; and may I wish you
au oarrool
success in 1996.
Sam Dukelow.

BRED to STAY
By Sir Frank Harrison.
Every hybridiser lives in hope, and hope springs etemal,
they
say; but the stars of the bench to-day fade into oblivion all
too
quickly, and become only entries in Saily Kington,,s R. H. S.
International Daffodil Register.
Let us look back 50 years to find if we can spot among
the
then newly registered curtivars, and introduced at what
were then

high prices, where the best value was to be found.
In the late 1940s, the R. H. s. Daffodil Ballot showed the
best
varieties for exhibition included N. Kingscourt ( J. L.
Richardson ),
N.Cantatrice ( G.L. Wilson ), N. Trousseau ( p. D. Williams
),
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N.Ceylon (J. L. Richardson), N.Chungking ( G. L. Wilson),
N.Chinese White (G.L.Wilson) , and in Div.9, N. Cantabile
another G. L. Wilson introduction. This last named Cantabile was
bred by Wilson out of N. Dactyl (G. H. Engleheart), and though in
the mid 1920s he made many crosses with that cultivar , especially
with N. Mystic a Div.3B (now 3W-GWO), bred by himself, few
have survived except Cantabile (registered in 1932), and N. Grey
Lady (1935) which won an A.M. R.H.S. in 1940. Bur Canrabile
which was the best Div. 9 for over 20 years is even now still
waiting for its award, though it has continued its class winning
form in Northern Ireland and elsewhere up to the present day.
In 1946 /4'7 ,N. Kingscourt was f9, N. Trousseau f7, N.
Chungking f3, N. Cantatrice f 1.50, N. Chinese White f 12, while
little Cantabile was offered ar ls - 3d. (1 ll2p. to-day)
The classification for poeticus was introduced in 1910, and
the poeticus family was then based on "Poeticus recurvus" ( familiarly known as "Pheasants Eye" ), "Poetarum radiflorus var.
Poetarum" and its variety known commonly as "Ornatus". It was
the Rev. George Engleheart who made the first breeding breakthrough by crossing Omatus x Poetarum to produce N. Horace,
and Horace in turn gave Dactyl (registered before l9z3). Cantabile
was the offspring of Dactyl, but Guy Wilson did not record the
other parent. However, Dr. Tom Throckmorton in his computer
print out shows this as N. Raeburn, another Engleheart seedling. In
the 1930s Guy Wilson was friendly with the Brodie of Brodie in
Scotland, and he was making the same crosses as Wilson and with
the same flowers in pursuit of the same aim of producing improved
poeticus seedlings. They exchanged many cultivars and information on their common interests. The Brodie certainly used the
Mystic x Dactyl cross and there must be a suspicion that canatbile
was in fact Dactyl x Mystic. But so far as one knows, not many of
the Brodie's registered poeticus things survived the test of the
show bench for long, and certainly could not check the on-going
slrccesses of Cantabrle in spite of its lack of R.H.S. recognition by
5

sn $wflrcl of Merit,
Guy lVllaon'$ own dcseription of Cantabile was ' --------the
moet lovely po€tl I have seen, similar in form, and in

quel{ty to Dactyl, from which it is a seedling; but with
mor€ gfs€n in tho eye; sparkling frosty white perianth of
porfeet form, and splendid subdtance; the prevailing colour of tho large eye is deep green rimmed with deep red;
should be cut when newly opened to preserve its colour;
developed under these conditions, it is a thing ofjewellike beauty'. However, it does lose its green zone which
beeomes nice lemon yellow with the red rim , and this
crown colour is not very long lasting during the flower's
nine day life, also the stalk - though tall enough to carry
the smallish flower - is not quite long enough to hold ttre
flowers really proud of the plant's leaves.
Later hybridists have improved on plant flower size
and height, and have obtained crown colouring which is
more weather-proof with a taller stem, such as N. Smyra
(Brodie of Brodie L927), N. Poet's Way (Tom Bloorqer
L975), N. Chesterton and N. Patois, both recent Brian
Duncan introductions. Mrs. Merton s.yerger of princess
Anne,Maryland U.S.A. has also produced a wide range of
poets of the classic Div. 9W-GYR form;(see her article in
the A.D.S.Journal (L944) Vol.B0, page 86.)
Other breeders have struggled to produce more
weather-proof and solid crown colours, for example N.
Moyle (yellow), N. Vienna Woods (red), N. Fairhead (pink
rimmed) and some progress has been made towards a
Div.9W-G with a solid gxeen corona. Nevertheless, and in
spite of, any arguable improvement in some details , the
criterium for judging all progress in colour, form and
vigour of the poeticus is still Cantabile itself.
Now that the splendid Div. 6 flowers bred by C. F.
Coieman (a11 registered beforc tgLg), N. Charity May, N.
6

Dove Wings, and N. Jenny have received the accolade of
an Award from the R.H.S. in 1993, the time has perhaps
come for Guy Wilson's 'lovely', ' jewel like' flower to join
that distinguished company of long distance winners.
The writer casts the first vote in favour.

NORTHERN IRELAND DAFFODIL GROUP
Summary of Income and Expenditure for the year ending
3lst.December 95

INCOME

EXPENDITURE

forward f.4926.02 Vlagazine
f351.67
f161.15
f236.t6 ?ostage etc.
f 100.00
f489.00 -ectures
f 106.00 ?urchase of Trophies,
medals etc.less sales f487.14
Auction, Barbecue,seeds f340.00 lelfast Show
f113.86
Autumn Fair
f291.I5 Dinner
f.I0.32
Balance brought
lnterest

received
Subscriptions
Ballot

Balancecarried forwardf 5091 .59

f6394.33

-

f6394.33

Extraet hom Report on Ncw Zealand trip.
lly lun W Scroggy HNDH, AI HORT.
Al

ftrr the dtrflixlll ucr[ruintances, I met a few of the growers and
wac fortun$tc to visit some of them. I met up with Brian parr. He
runr B cut flowcr tracle in daffodils on about 28 acres. He grows
tho dnflirdils in much the same way as we do here in the u.K. on a
cutttn.tercial scale of course. They are planted in rigs like the way
lhc late willy Dunlop did in Broughshane. I also got a chance to
visit Max Hamilton and see his plot of exhibition daffodils. They
were just starting to come out at the time I visited him so was only
able to see a few of his stock. of what I saw the pinks were very
deep in the corona and the foliage is very strong with a glaucous
blue tinge to the leaves like Kate Reade's. I think it must be something to with the heavy clay soil, as Max's field is very heavy and
needs a lot of drains. Then whilst I was there Graham phillips
called in to see Max; so he took me up to see his commercial
daffodil fields. Graham's fields are pure peat moss but the flowers
are thriving on it. He has been doing a lot of breeding with the old
'My Word'2W-P and is getting some very good results. I was
certainly impressed with the deepness of colour they are getting in
their coronas - much better than I have seen at home as of yet. I
say ' as of yet' because Brian Duncan has some remarkable yellow
reds coming on in his seedling beds. The biggest problem here, as
I'm sure you know, is getting a good colourfast red. Although'
Garden News ' 3Y-OOR ' of Brian's I think would be a very good
parent plant to cross with as it has a very good colourfast red and
smoothness of perianth.
Well, getting off the beaten track there, Graham,s fields are
very easy to manage and nearly all the workers walk about on the
fields in bare feet when harvesting the flowers. Another person I
met on my travels was Howard Martin. Now there is a real farmer
and inventor - yes he has come up with his own design of daffodil
planter, and also a new design for daffodil boxes which allows
8

maximum airflow through the bulbs. Howard is not what you call
a budding enthusiast when it comes to growing daffodils. He likes
to grow just one or two varieties for commercial cut flower trade,
as he also grows carnations, There again he has come up with a
new design of carnation house using the polytunnel idea but only
with a vented roof. Hard to explain, you really need to see it to
understand how it works but it is all automated. His major early
cut flower is 'Earlicheer'4w -y. Finally the last grower I visited
was a Dutch man who has moved out to New Zealand and started
up his own daffodil business called ,Daffodil Acre'run by Bill
DUk. Bill tends to specialise in miniatures and smar daffodils. He
has a very extensive selection of the species daffodils and their
cultivars. Bill atso has exhibition daffodils which he sells to the
public and also grows a wide variety of south African plants like
Rhodohypoxis, Nerine, Gladiolus species, Cyclamen and many
more. Bill is very knowledgeable on species daffodils and is a very
keen hybridiser. I hope to keep in contact with him, as he is producing some very good results with the miniatures which I think
will be the up and coming in sales in a few years time.
Well as you can see I managed to get around a few of the
growers and I met up with a lot at the National Daffodil show in
Wanganui where I helped Brian parr to judge the open section.
One of Spud Brogden's daffodils - Egmont King got the best
bloom in the show.

EDITOR'S COMMBNTS
As I sit here on one of the coldest nights this winter I reflect on
the fact that we have not had such a cord winter interspersed with
with mild spells for some time, the daffodils here are tending to
keep their heads down as temperatures have plunged to minus 6.
It is two years since we took that fateful step to try and cut
the costs of publication that we decided to let amateurs loose to try
9

llreil luurtl.'l'he

lirtrrr"r: suceess clepcnds on

DAFFODIL TRTALS

you helping to provide

tnrtlet'irrl, vlews rrnrl rr:lxrrls tu lhc cditorial committee. It is essentinl tltnt lltese urcr suhnriltecl by the deadlines set if we are to meet
1l1r grrrhliculion di(cs. 'l'hese deadlines are set to try and allow the
r:urrrrrrillcrc to curry out the tasks of having the typing done and

rtssetnhly ol the draft articles into the format with which we are all
so I'urrriliar.
We as the committee need to establish a bank of material
which we can draw on so that we are not always chasing around
trying to gather up enough copy. It is also a means where you may
wish to express your views on some topic and we would be only
too delighted to have your suggestions and comments on what you

would like to see published in the newsletter. We hope in the next
edition to change the format of the show reports by involving more
people in the production of reports for individual shows. This will
allow more people to express their views and hopefully will produce more information as to those blooms that are doing well here
and allow you the reader to draw your own conclusions as to what
you may wish to acquire for the future from breeders and friends.
All fellow growers have developed their own techniques for
the production of their prize biooms to suit their particular conditions. It would be interesting to hear from you, especially in the
wake of the concluding part of the article by Jan, where he is
growing flowers on a commercial scale and is using quite a lot of
chemicals. Have you used artificial fertilisers and chemicals year
after year and have you noticed a constant improvement or are
certain varieties not producing blooms of as high a quality as when
you first started growing those varieties ? Other articles in this
edition may start you thinking. I myself have stopped using artificial fertiliser and chemicals now for quite a few years. One variety
which has not performed as well for me is ' Lilac Charm' which
tends to be narrower of petal and slightiy smaller. Put pen to paper
and let us have your thoughts and observations.
M. Kerr

The committee are investigating the feasibility of conducting
yearly Daffodil trials in Northern Ireland. If we go ahead with the
project we would like the planting for the first trial to be completed in Autumn 96. The planting may be for daffodils alone or in
conjunction with companion plants.
The first step is to ascertain if we can get sufficient participation to make the project attractive ; and in this respect we ask
growers to make application now to be included in the trials naming the varieties they would be prepared to forward. It is suggested
that each entry should contain 25 bulbs.
If more applications are submitted than can be included the
committee would reserve the right to select the varieties that would
give the best coverage of all divisions and colourings. Even though
we are on an island we are not insularl We are prepared to accept
applications from all over the world. You may be surprised what
our Irish soil can do to your pet daffodil.
Get cracking - applications please by the 18th of May to the
secretary.

PROGRAMME of EVENTS
t996

31st.
AprllZTth
May 12th
June 9th
March

Early Show and Judges Training Session
Daffodil Dinner in Cohannon Inn, Dungannon
Late Show and Judges assessment at B. Duncan's
Barbecue at Crosbie Cochrane's and visit to
Dixons Roses
August 18th Lily Show at John McAusland's
September 29th Bulb Ballot and speaker; Ballance House
October 27th Bulb Auction and speaker; Ballance House
November 17th, Herbaceous plants as companions for Daffodils
by E Acheson Aiken.
January 26th97 Annual General Meeting & speaker Jan Pennings
February 23rd91 Table Quiz;Ballance House
11
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I}A IIII( }I}I I, CULTIVATION CALENDAR.
Part 2 ( continued from March 95 issue)
( lnrrrr Ilrc nrtus and address to the N.I.D.G. in January 1995
)
by JAN S. PENNINGS

.rtINrr/.ruLY
Towards the end of June, foiiage begins to dry and die,
usually starting with the white trumpet or white large cup types
and finishing with some of the yellow trumpets or large cups
which, if regularly sprayed with fungicide, may stay green until
August. Ideally bulbs should be dug as soon as the foliage has
completely died down or when it plucks away easily from the neck
of the bulb. However it is usual to compromise and wait until a
majority of stocks have died down - usualry about the last week of
June or the first week of July in Northern Ireland. It is amazing
how quickly bulbs start to produce new roots for the next season
after the foliage has died down and especially after the first rains in
July. If possible digging should take place before these new roots
develop otherwise the bulbs will suffer a set back and dryfurg is
rendered more difficult because of these new fleshy roots.
Rapid drying is important and the practice in Holrand is to
leave the bulbs exposed on the beds for a few days. This is a very
effective way to commence the drying process. However the bulbs
should not be exposed to very strong sunlight in the first hour or so
after lifting as they are prone to 'sunburn' damage whiist still damp
after lifting. covering toosely with shade netting is a useful
precaution if digging must continue under hot sunny conditions.
After initial field drying in Holland the bulbs are put into 1
metre square stacking boxes with spaces between the boards to
allow air flow. Drying is completed in these boxes either by forced
air or by leaving exposed in the open if weather permits (there
always seems to be strong drying wind in Holland! . Smaller
)
growers can use a variety of open mesh plastic boxes, wire bottomed trays or suspended net bags and store their bulbs in a cool

t2

shed with good draught or air flow.
If serious attack of basal rot or other fungal trouble is suspected bulbs may be dipped rn0.lVo Benlate or 0.5Vo Storite Clear

(thiabendazole) within 48 hours after lifting. Bulbs should not be
carrying excessive amounts of soil at time of dipping. This practice
is not usually necessary in Holland where bulbs are dug each year
because of rotation of crops and the favourable, soil, air and temperature conditions.
Hot Water Treatment and Storage Conditions
The normal annual treatment in Holland is :Pre-storage of bulbs - 2 weeks at 22 -25oC (12 -lf F )
Hot Water Treatment - 2.5 hours at 43SoC( 1 1OoF )
If eelworm troubles are confirmed al1 infested bulbs shouid
be removed after storage and before hot water treatment. Storage
conditions and dip treatments should be adjusted to provide effective control as follows.
Pre-storage of bulbs - 2 weeks at2l -30oC (80 -86oF )
Hot Water Treatment - 2.5 hours at47oC ( 116oF )
By applying such pre-storage conditions the bulbs can be treated at
the higher hot water temperatures without being damaged.
Obviously without thermostatically temperature controlled
rooms such storage conditions would be difficult to achieve.
Accordingly Northern Ireland growers may have to accept some
damage in the first year after treatment, but this is preferable to the
risk of eelworm infestation.
Chemicals in the water for Hot Water Treatment are recommended as follows :-

Formalin
Sportak'
Benlate
Captan

0.5Vo

O.lVo
0.17o

0.25%

After hot water treatment the bulbs should be dried quickly
at zOoC fOS%l until planting time.

and stored

t3

C.I.P.C.

ROUND-UP

3fl ozs. / 200 sq. yards
4fl ozs. 200 sq. yards

I

MY DREAM TRIP

in 4 gal I 20lttre sprayer.

DI'CBMBER
Nothing to do but let the bulbs make roots underground and
await the first early signs of growth - and dream of the spring
months ahead.
Enjoy Christmas.
The End.

The N.I.D.G. accepts no responsibility for the effectiveness of
chemicals used as mentioned in the articles in this Newsletter.
Many of the chemicals mentioned are provided only for commercial purposes. Alternative brands may be available from
82A Charles Street
Portadown. ( Telephone 01762-330509 )
or
James Pollock

&

bY Mary

Koonce

U'S.A'

Last fall the idea of a trip to Northern Ireland--- one of my
dreams--- filled me with an adventurous spirit. But as the year
came to a close, I found that I would have to make the trip alone or
not at all. Since my college days, I have always travelled with a
companion, and I was reluctant to make the trip solo.
I need not have worried. Flight connections were a snap with
planes arriving on schedule. I was really relieved , however, when
I spotted Betty Duncan's smiling face at the Belfast Airport. We
arrived at the Duncan home just in time to say goodbye to Brian as
he dashed off to stage his blooms in Belfast.
The next morning we were up early and off to the show'
Steve Vinisky helped me stage the few flowers which survived the
trip . I whs amazed to leam that only two other women ( Kate
Reade being one) entered the show' In our area, women outweigh
men as entrants in the horticulture sections of shows. This is
probably due to the large number of all-women garden clubs in our
region. Even in the county fair shows only two or three men enter
each year.

Son,

I was surprised

53 Castle Street,
B allymoney (0 126 5 6-63333)

;

or other reputable suppliers.

It should be stressed that the manufacturers instructions
with regard to handling application and the use of proper
protective clothing. masks etc. should be strictly adhered to
when handling and working with all chemicals.
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at the intensity and concentration of the ex-

hibitors --- especially the newer ones --- as they bustled to the
exhibit tables with their prized specimens. Those of us who make
the circuit of shows each spring tend to have a "laid back" approach since rnany of us enter 6 or I shows per Season. But like
anyone else, we savour our wins.
There were more miniatures than I expected since I was
forewarned that they are not as popular as standards. But I would
think that anyone who grows alpine plants would also grow miniatures.

The other divisions of the show were very interesting' The
floral designs were outstanding and the alpine gardens intrigued

me'
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Most memorable, thor-rgh, was the warm and sincere welcome from the members of the Northern Ireland Daffodil Society.
Names finatly were associated with facss over lunch and dinner,
and conversation was easy .
Before departing for London, the remaining days were a
whirl of social and educational activity. Brian and Betty and Helen
Logan certainly accommodated our every wish to make sure that
we saw as much of Northern Ireland as possible.
Helen took us to the Ulster Folk Park on Monday and provided a delicious picnic lunch. Then Betty drove us to the Mellon
History Park. Being a history major, I was most impressed with the
displays.

On Tuesday, April 25th. we were treated to an abundant
lunch at Kate and Robin Reade's. Later in the day, we had tea
(and a tasty sample of an elderberry drink) with Sir Frank and
Lady Patricia Harrison.
Mary Kate and Sandy McCabe entertained us with lunch at
the hotei near the Giant's causeway on Thursday. Included was a
tour of Bushmill's Distillery and, of course, a sample of their
product!
On Friday, after an unexpected detour, we had a sumptious
lunch with Roseanna, Clarke and Desmond Campbell. Helen then
entertained us with a delightful tea'
On Saturday, I collapsed from all of the activity. I rested
while Steve and Heather Vinisky travelled to the Ballymena show.
I was sorry to miss it, but I knew that I had to rest for the trip to
London.
It was amazing that the weather co-operated as it did. Most
days were sunny and pleasant, and I enjoyed strolling through
each host's garden. Needless to say, daffodil names were jotted
down in my notebook for addition to my "want list".
The Southern part of the U.S' is known for its warm hospitality and graciousness and most visitors make a return trip. The
same can be said of Northern Ireland and my hosts.I hope that one

day, I will again be invited to partcipate in the shows and to tour
your beautiful, lush country.

SPORTING DAFFODTLS

In 1995 towards the end of April, John Maybin and I were
digging out rogues in the daffodil beds, an important job as we
guarentee all bulbs we supply true to name, we agree to replace all
wrongly named bulbs.
When we came to ' Gaysong ' we found about six bulbs with
yellow petaloids in the centre, we decided to dig them out as
rogues. The first bulb we dug, thinking it was ' Gay Symphony '
4W-Y, had two flowers, one pure white, definitely Gay Song and
the other had yellow petaloids.
Stranger and stranger---I cleaned the bulb and examined it. It
was a perfect double nosed bulb with a beautiful base which was
completely circular, producing two good flowers of different
colours. This I suppose is a genuine sport.
I have heard of sports, but never found one myself in all the
years we have been growing Daffodils.
The strange thing about this case is that it was not just
one bulb that behaved in this way but six!
We have put one of the double nosed bulbs in a pot and hope
it will behave in the same way next year.
The next thing will be to compare the yellow one with Gay
Symphony to see if they are the same. If so it is possible that it had
first appeared as a sport when Nell Richardson produced it--COMMENTS PLEASE.
Kate Reade.

SOIL TREATMBNT

for DAFFODIL BEDS

In General Agriculture farmers can execise reasonable control of
weeds and plant diseases by a planned rotation of crops. At the
level of the ordinary garden, crop rotation is not always feasible
and because of the possibility of soil transfer from one area to
another it is not particularly effective. Whether at the farm or
garden scale it is known that the seeds of such exotic species as
Redshank and Chickweed, can remain dormant in the soil for
decades and not untii the soil is disturbed and conditions made
more favourable for germination do they awaken from their
slumbers and produce the surface foliage so admired by gardeners!
It is the writers experience that the most cost and labour
effective way of controlling weeds and viral and other diseases is
to' sterilise' using a chemical called Basamid or Dasomet. For
this treatment to be effective the following conditions are vitally
important.
(1) The soil ternperature should be greater than 50 deg. F.
(2) The soil itself should be dug to a depth of 8" - 9" and
worked into a fine tilth i.e. completely free of ' clods '.
(3) The moisture content of the soil brought up to high level.
It seems that the Basamid works by release of a gas called
Isothiocynate which is most effective against weed seeds of
all species, nematodes and fungal spores, provided it is
allowed to remain in contact with every particle of the soil
for a period of 5 - I days - hence the need to cover the soil
after treatment with black polythene sheeting, sealed around
the edges to prevent the escape of gas.
It should be appreciated of course that the same treatment
will also kill any earthworms present in the soil and the nitrogen
fixing bacteria associated with peas, beans, clovers etc.
For the winter the most convenient time to apply this treatment is towards the end of July or early August. A fortnight under
cover should be sufficient and after the cover is removed the soil

should be stirred up with a digging fork to release any residual
gas in the soil and to keep on the safe side the "Cress Test" may be
applied. It is safe to plant immediately thereafter.
Treatment of the soil in this way, every three years should be
sufficient to control eelworm, fusarium and general weeds though
again more fastidious daffodil growers may wish to apply Temik to
the beds after planting as a further measure in the control of eelworm.
Whether using Basamid or Temik it is essential to adhere
strictly to the instructions as regards dosage rate and personal
protection as specified by the manufacturers.
P.S. "Cress Test" - sow a few cress seed on a sample of soil in a
small container - if there is no germination within 2 or 3 days the
soil may need further cultivation to release residual gas.
F. P. Bell

Editor's Note:- Members who have seen Percy Bell's daffodil
beds can vouch for the effectiveness of this recommended
treatment - he doesn't have to bother with weeding!

REVISED 1996 LOCAL-SHOW DATES
N.I.D.G. Early Show
3lst. March Ballance House
COLERAINE
6th April
BALLYMENA
13th April
BANGOR
13th April
DERRY and DISTRICT 13th April
ENNISKILLEN
13th April Silver Thread Award
HILLSBOROUGH
20th April
BELFAST
27l28th April Maysfield Leisure
OMAGH
N.I.D.G Late Show

Centre - Gilbert Andrews Trophy
4th May
12th May at Brian Duncan's
/J
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The R H S would welcome heip from growers who:

The Royal

Horticultural Society

Narcissus Classification Advis ory
Committee
To all Daffodil Growers

Questions of Colour Coding
February 1996
It is difficult to determine between orange and red in the
many daffodils now out of cultivation where the only descriptions
to be had of them are from early catalogues. Red to one writer is
orange-red to the next and reddish orange to another.
Listed here are examples where the colour of the corona or
part ofthe corona is already proving contentious.

Air

2)have other early cultivars ofred or orange and could
supply Colour Chart number or own estimates of their
position in this colour range.
Please send all observations to

The International Daffodil Registrar,
The Royal Horticultural Society,
Vincent Square,
( telephone

London SW lP2PE
0t7l-821-3051; fax O1'71-630 6060 )

If you can

Marshal Alamein

Albatross
Anzio
Bahram Baynes Beirut Benghazi Brer Fox
Carbineer Ceylon Coronach

Dactyl Daytona Dieppe Diolite
Fermoy Floore Folly Forfar Foxhunter
Galopin Gibralter

1) have any of these daffodils in stock and could give
them a Colour Chart number or say whether the colour is
nearer red or orange ; and

Grackle

Hades

Jerpoint

spare blooms, send them to the Narcissus and
Tulip Committee, who will be meeting ar The Royal Horticultural
Society on 20th February, I2th March, 16th April, 30th April and
20th May 1996.
Please keep these enquiries in mind for next season if they
have arrived too late for some of the earlier flowering daffodils.
Keep them for next season anyway if you are in the southern
hemisphere.

Khartoum Killigrew Kilworth King of Clubs

Limerick

Lord Kenyon

NB Colours required are those of mature blooms.

Mahmoud

Mangosteen
Nairobi Narvik Nonpareil
Otranto
Red Curtain Red Gobolet Red Rim Red Sea Royal Ransom
Seraglio Signal Light Sun Chariot
Therapia Tregoose

Sally Kington
Daffodil Registrar
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Major Ian Brodie

JUDGES TRAINING PROGRAMME

of Brodie Castle near Nairn, south of the Moray Firth.
Sir Frank in his article mentions the link between one of our most
famous names, Guy Wilson and Brodie of Brodie in Scotland. He
drew attention to the fact they were exchanging information and
cultivars. If we delve a little deeper into this topic we find that
Brodie was the clan chief and was the 24th Brodie of Brodie.
He left the army to take over the family estate in the i890's.
He had a good estate manager so had the time to develop his keen
interest in daffodils up until his death rn 1942. he was considered
to be one of the top specialists along with Guy at that time raising
thousands of seedlings and keeping meticulous records of all his
crosses.

Major Ian Brodie seems to have been fairiy ruthless in his
selection choosing only about 400 varieties al1 told of which there
are approximately 125 still growing at the ancestral castle which
had been built in 1567. The castle is famous for its plasterwork
ceilings and a superb art collection. The castle today stands in
extensive farm, forest and parkland grounds and is now in the
hands of the National Trust for Scotland.
The search is on to try and find some of the other varieties of
daffodil associated with Major Ian Brodie and return these to the
castle. If you think that you have or know someone who might
have any of the Brodie daffodils growing in your area the present
laird would be glad to hear from you or better still send him a photograph. People who would have had Brodie daffodils would have
been serious collectors as he gave and sold his bulbs to fellow
enthusiasts.

Brodie bred more than 40 varieties from the stock of
'Foflune'which he had been sent to safeguard during the war.
Others high on the wanted list of the laird are orange cups or
nearly whites like'Silver Salver' , 'Nicca' and'Penzance' although
M. Kerr
he wants to hear about all Brodie daffodils.
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It is proposed to organise a Judges training prograrnme during the
coming daffodil season, which will lead to the qualification."N. I.
accredited Judge"
In this connection there will be a training session on the morning
of the Early Show, March 31st in Ballance House, commencing at
l1-00 a.m.
On the morning of the Late Show in Brian Duncan's the practical
and written assessment will be held, commencing at i0-00 a.m.
This will be open to all who apply whether attending the training
session or not.
Invitations will be issued to Irish members; other members may
partake if they notify the secretary.

Datelto remember -- or aYoid
1997
18 /19 th. March
30th. March
15/16th. April
19/20th. April
24127th. Aprrl
29130th. April
3rd. May

London Early Daffodil Competition
Easter Sunday

20l23rd.May

London Daffodil Show
Belfast Show
Harrogate Show
London Late Daffodil Competition
Omagh Show
Chelsea Show

17118th. March

London Early Daffodil Competition

i2th. April
14115th. April
23126rh. April
25/26th. Aprtl

Easter Sunday

1998

28129th. April

l9/22nd.,l./ay

London Daffodil Show
Harrogate
Belfast show in conjunction with
Daffodil Society Centenary
London Late Daffodil Show
Chelsea Show.
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FERTILISING DAFFODILS
Moore Chestnut
For best results it is important to get soil conditions right
first.
Most of us apply some fertiliser to our bulbs but how much
should we apply and when should it be applied? The answers are
not simple but depend on circumstances. The first essential is to
make sure that the soil conditions are right because only if that is
the case will optimum results be obtained. Assuming the area is
well drained the two most important factors affecting the response
to applied fertiliser are soil reaction and soil organic matter.
Soil Reaction
Daffodils grow best in neutral or slightly acid soils and most
authorities recommend liming to pH of 6.5. There are several relatively inexpensive pH testing kits on the market at present and it is
worthwhile checking the pH. Though daffodils wilr tolerate mildly
acidic soils low pH can affect growth because it reduces the availabiiity of soil nutrients.
Most soils suffer a reduction in pH over time due to the
leaching of Calcium. It is therefore necessary to top up the lime
content from time to time. The amount of lime required to correct
low pH depends on the soii type. Heavier soils need more lime
than light soi1s. The following table indicates how the lime
requirement changes with soil type and pH.
Effect of soil type and pH on the amount of ground
limestong required to raise pH to 6.5 (oz

pH I
5.0
6.0

I

I

Light sandy

soil

s

g

I Loam I
I
I

t

I

I

+ I

I
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Heavy Clay
Soil
ro
0

It takes lime a few months to become fully effective so it
should be well mixed into the soil at planting time so that it will be
effective for spring growth. Over - liming can cause problems by
making some trace elements insoluble and unavailable to plants so
it is wise not to exceed recommended rates.
Soil Organic Matter
From 5Vo to I5Vo of most garden soils is organic matter. It is
continually being added to the soil in the form of plant roots and
plant residues. Ideally this supply should be augmented by well
made garden compost or well rotted farm - yard manure. Soil
organic matter is being continually used up as it is converted to
humus. This benefits the soil in two ways - by improving soil
structure and providing a supply of plant nutrients.
Soil Structure
Organic matter improves the crumb structure of the soil and
makes it darker and warmer. This results in better conditions for
root growth. Adding organic matter is of benefit to nearly all soils.
It is particularly beneficial with heavy clays where it opens the soil
up improving drainage and making the soil much easier to work.
All plant roots need a supply of oxygen to breathe. Only if
they can breathe freely witl they absorb the nutrients efficientry. In
heavy wet clay soils growth can be impaired because of restricted
oxygen supply. One important effect of organic matter is to improve the aggregate or crumb structure of soil. This has the effect
of increasing pore space, allowing better air exchange and thus
better conditions for root function.
Organic matter is also useful on light sandy soils where it
helps to bind particles together. It also improves the capacity of
these soils to hold moisture and to hold and supply plant nutrients.
Plant Nutrients
Organic matter contains piant nutrients which are gradualiy
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released into the soil and become available for plant growth. Soil
organic matter thus provides a continuous supply of nutrients.
Conventional inorganic fertilisers on the other hand can release
their nutrients inside a few days producing a peak of nutrient
availability followed by a trough. Fortunately plants have the capacity to deal with some variation in nutrient supply but best

results are obtained where nutrient availability does not fluctuate
widely.
While adding organic matter will nearly always be beneficial
in the longer term, a word of caution is necessary. Where partially
rotted compost or manure is used it has to rot fully in the soil
before it will be of use to the plants. In the early stages of the
rotting process a supply of nitrogen is required and this will be
taken from the soil often at the expense of plant growth. This can
be avoided by making sure a.ny organic matter used is well rotted
before it is applied to the soil. If this hasn't happened applying
extra nitrogen - up to 4oz. of Sulphate of Ammonia per barrow
Ioad (30kg.) - is advisable.
Garden compost and farmyard manure contain varialk concentrations of plant nutrients. A typical farmyard manure for
example might contain 0.57o Nitrogen, 0.17o Phosphate and 0.5
Potash. In other words a barrow load ( 30kg.) would contain a
quantity of plant food equivalent to 1.6 Ib Sulphate of Ammonia,
0.2 lb. of Triple Superphosphate and 0.6 lb. Muriate of Potash. In
addition it will contain small quantities of a wide range of trace
elements which may well be needed for optimum plant growth.
As mentioned earlier nutrients in organic matter are released
slowly. Only about half of the values given above will be available
in the first year. Thus if the barrow load was spread over 5 square
yards it would replace the equivalent of up to 3oz. per square yard
of a general purpose compound fertiliser - over the season.
Overall benefits from the regular use of compost or farmyard
manure are considerable. It is highly beneficial on any soil type
and essential for best results on heavy and light soils.
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NORTHERN IRELAND DAFFODIL GROUP
GRAND BULB BALLOT
Draw will take place September 96
TICKETS AVAILABLE FROM GROUP MEMBERS OR THE SECRETARY

CODE

lW-P
lY-Y
lY-Y
lY-Y
2Y-Y
2W-P
2W- P
2W-P

TOP SHOW BULBS TO INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING

NAME
Silk
Arthurian
Ethos
Goldfinger
Gold Bond
June Lake
Naivasha
Tyrian Rose

BULB

2W-GWP
2W-GYP

Pink

Ethereal

Beauty

DESCRIPTION
One of rhe best
Large smooth consistent yellow trumpet.
Excellent lare distincr style.
One of the best in its class.
A best bloom contender.

A great show record.
Besr bloom - London 1994 &t996.
Fantastic colour.
The name describes it.
Very late but very good.

Dame
2W-R
Blood A regular winner.
2Y-R
Beauty Large impressive yellow red.
3Y-R
Bush Consistent winner - brillant colour.
3Y-GYR Triple Crown perfect, outstanding, smooth, consistent.
4W-Y Serena Lodge Consistent, distinct flower.
4W-P Pink Paradise Good show flower.
Notre
Young
Border
Burning

Bulbarrow 2Y-Y, Rushmore 2W-O, Badbury Rings 3y-yyR > John W.
Blanchard.Auntie Eileen 2w-P, Boslowick l lay-R, ouma 1y-y >Ron Scamp
Daffodils. First Born 6Y-GYP (rhe first yeilow pink) > Kate Reade. culmination 2W-P, Quasar 2W-R, Spun Honey 4y-y, Tropic Isle 4W-p > Constable
Daffodils. Belfast City 1W-W > Sam Dukelow.
vouchers from Jacques Amand, Broadleigh Gardens, Mr. & Mrs Baxter and
D.J. Pearce - Copford Bulbs.
The N.I.D.G. would like to thank all those growers and breeders who have
promised to donate bulbs and vouchers including:- Mr. & Mrs Baxter,
B allydorn Bulb Farm,B roadleigh Gardens, Carncairn Daffodils,
Jacques Amand Bulbs, John W. Blanchard, Constable Daffodils, Copford
Bulbs, Brian S. Duncan, Clive postles Daffodils, R. A. Scamp Dafibdils,
Bloms Bulbs and Jan pennings

